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Summary
Saling-up fermentation proesses from laboratory-sale onditions to large-sale ondi-tions generally results in a redution of the overall proess yield and produtivity. Thisdue to the interplay of biologial, hemial, and physial fators. In this work, di�er-ent tools have been developed and applied whih may help to eluidate the mehanismsausing this generally observed yield redution.Then, tools to desribe miro-organisms in detail are neessary. Hene, the state of theart approahes for metaboli modelling, typially used in the domain of metaboli en-gineering, were reviewed. The strategy to be followed for optimising a prodution hostfor overproduing a target ompound should predominantly depend on its harateristiproperties. In this respet, issues like the dependene of the target ompound's synthe-sis on severe (redox) onstraints, the harateristis of its formation pathway, and theahievable/desired �ux towards the target ompound should play a role when hoosingthe optimisation strategy. Still, due to the vast variety of biohemial pathways andthe lak of extensive data sets the usefulness of these mathematial tehniques remainslimited. In this Ph.D. study some of the reviewed methods have been applied, suh aspartial least squares, approximative metaboli modelling, and yberneti modelling.The usefulness of partial least squares regression has been demonstrated using elementary�ux mode data. It was possible to rapidly pinpoint potential targets for modi�ation ofthe mirobial prodution of suinate by Esherihia oli, without the need for experimen-tal data. The identi�ed targets are in agreement with the literature data (modi�ationof the expression of these genes proved to be bene�ial to inrease suinate yield). Thisapproah has therefore passed a �rst validation round. Further evaluation is howeverneeded. 155



Conversely, a dynami model-based approah fousses on the identi�ation of the �uxontrolling reations, whih are targets for geneti modi�ations. In view of deision-making in metaboli engineering, it is important to assess the unertainty on the alu-lated �ux ontrol oe�ients. Both an unertain model struture and unertain param-eter estimates an be the ause for the overall predition unertainty. For an illustrativepathway this unertainty has been properly assessed. Multiple approximative kineti for-mats have been used to identify the �ux ontrol oe�ients of the small network modelstudied. It has been shown that the applied model struture signi�antly in�uenes thedistribution of the �ux ontrol oe�ients.Miro-organisms in large-sale bioreators are haraterised by a partiular metabolomiand proteomi make-up, whih allows maximisation of their growth under those ondi-tions, e.g., mixed aid fermentation and over�ow metabolism. Sine this omplies wellwith the idea behind yberneti modelling, yberneti models were �nally retained todesribe the biophase in large-sale bioreators. The rationale of the yberneti shoolof thought is that miro-organisms are believed to optimise their behaviour, e.g., withrespet to growth or substrate uptake. This is ahieved by alloating, by means of aontroller, the limited resoures a miro-organism disposes of to these enzymes yieldingthe optimal performane. In spite of reent e�orts to inrease the robustness of the ap-proah, e.g., by introduing elementary �ux modes as intermediate level of ontrol, therestill remain some issues unresolved. For instane, several rival ontrol laws for enzymeativity have been derived. These rival ontrol laws had a di�erent no-ost ativity andare based on the fat that mehanisms have been reported in the literature for boththe ativation and inativation of enzymes, whih may have a ost. However, due thelak of appropriate data it was not possible to distinguish between those rival ontrol laws.Subsequently, set-ups are disussed whih may help to gather the neessary data to ex-perimentally study mirobial metabolism and to gather the neessary data with a viewto parameter identi�ation and model struture identi�ation. To this end, a modusoperandi of the Biosope is proposed to study mirobial osillating systems. A strat-egy has been proposed to ontrol the opening and losing of the sample ports, so thatthis equipment an also be used to ollet the samples from multiple perturbation experi-ments, without perturbing the mirobial osillating ulture from whih the ells are taken.A strategy to design a saled-down reator is outlined as well. The innovative aspet156



of the presented approah is that it attempts to mimi the environmental onditionsobserved by the miro-organisms, by making use of omputational �uid dynamis sim-ulation results, rather than to fous on marosopi variables, suh as irulation timeand mixing time, as those marosopi variables are far from ideal to be orrelated withdegrees of onversion. Suh saled-down reators allow to mimi on a laboratory-sale,the large-sale onditions in an attempt to antiipate the outome on a large-sale. Theproposed ontrolled set-up, a ontrolled system onsisting of two ontinuous stirred-tankreators in a loop, allows to imitate similar onditions as those that our in large-sale bioreators. To redue the ontrol e�orts one ould use a maximal value for thesubstrate onentration set points, sine the ellular response to environmental onen-trations muh larger than the a�nity onstant beomes saturated.Finally, a method has been proposed to use segregated models, in whih miro-organismsare not onsidered idential, and in whih the ells are strutured, i.e., the internal om-position and struture of the miro-organisms is onsidered, to desribe the biophasein large-sale bioreators using omputational �uid dynamis. The desription of thebiophase in a Lagrangian way, i.e., following the ell's path through the reator, is anobvious hoie sine the behaviour of a miro-organism is determined both by the reign-ing environmental onditions and its intraellular make-up. This intraellular make-upis expeted not to be idential for all miro-organisms, due to the stohasti nature ofpartile transport and the fast metaboli response to the observed fast hanging envi-ronmental onditions. Suh an approah is omputationally quite demanding beauseevery miro-organism is linked to a set of di�erential equations. However, by onsideringthat the overall piture is merely the result of all individual miro-organisms it is onlyneeded to trak a limited number of partiles in order to obtain a good idea of the on-sumption and prodution of metabolites throughout the large-sale bioreator. Indeed,the dynamis of the overall system an be aptured by averaging out the behaviour ofthis limited number of partiles over the whole population, hereby making use of priorknowledge about the mirobial behaviour.
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